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DAY’S PAY DONATED 
BY CIVIL SERVANTS

I A GREAT WELCOME 
GIVEN COL ALLAN
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to Assist the Pa- Respected Resident of New
market Had Warm Re

ception Last Night.

Suggestion 
i triotic Fund May Be

!
Announce a change of tele
phone number and . 
address.

English Ha 
î f r o m H en 

Heath, Hillgt 
; and Christy*s

Acted Upon. * i
i

COL. ASHTON PROMOTED AN ADDRESS WAS READ
Italian Hats 
the famous Bt 
sùlino make.

*

Sportsmen’s Battery Left 
Hamilton Yesterday for 

Camp at Niagara.

Soldier Replied, But Did Not 
Refer to His Resignation 

at All.

.

ïü lîBy a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, 

connection with the .announcement that 
the subscriptions to the patriotic fund 
are falling off considerably and causing 
tome alarm to the officials in charge of 
that organization, the suggestion put for
ward by Sir Herbert Ames, secretary of 
the patriotic fund, that all civil servants 
should donate one day’s pay from their 
salary each month, is receiving consider
able support in this city, and it is like
ly that some action along the proposed 
lines will be taken.

During the last few days it has become 
the members of the East 
Relief Association that

The return of Col. Allan, ex-mayor 
of Newmarket, and late commander of* 
the 20th Battalion, from active over
seas service to his home town of New
market was made the occasion of a 
great demonstration last night.

Col. Allan, accompanied by Mrs. 
Allan, who had gone to Quebec to 
meet him,, arrived in the city yester
day, and, after spending the day 

quietly in .the city, motored up Yonge 
street to his home. His arrival had 
been anticipated, and the Newmarket 
Home Guard, 300 strong, accompanied 
by the town band and an Immense 
crowd of townspeople, met ■ the. ex
mayor some distance put and escorted 
him to’ fl. central point, where a gar
den party was In progress, which was 
being held for the purpose of raising 
funds for the Home Guard Band.

A public meeting was held, presid
ed over by J. D. McKay, registrar of 
North York. Brief • addresses were 
given by prominent citizens, including 
Rev. H. F. Thomas, Rev. P. McGonigle 
and others. *

Replying to the address of welcome, 
Col. Allan spoke briefly, thanking his 
fellow townsmen for their many expres
sions of kindness. He had visited 
England, Wales, Scotland, Belgium, 
and Francè, where he was in the 
tranches for a short time. He thought 
the ultimate victory of the allies was 
beyond doubt, but much hard fighting 
remained. The navy came In for un
stinted praise. He made no references 
to his resignation, and was equally re
ticent as to his future movements. One 
of tl\e speakers of the evening, how
ever, stated that Col. Allan would be 
In Canada for a short time only. He 
was In civilian clothes and looked In 
perfect health.

Saturday, Sept. 25.—In »ca-.AI k
SANITARY WASHEDpastor, the Rev. Mr. Imrie and Mrs- 

•Imrie, deacon and Mrs. Earl, Mrs. 
Hill and Miss Imrie, assembled at 
the home of Mr. Barton and present
ed him with a very handsome signet 
ring. Mrs. Barton wag thé recipient 
of a very pretty butter dish.

The presentation was made by Mr. 
Hill, the organist, and read as follows : 
“We, the mepibers of the choir, pre
sent you with this small token, not 
for its inirlrislc value, but for the ap
preciation, of the faithful services ren
dered, and we hope that you Will long 
continue to lead the choir. . We assure 
you that you will have the hearty co
operation of all the members, and 
every good wish for your future un
dertakings-

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the close of which Mr. Barton heart
ily thanked the members for their 
kindness to himself and Mrs. Barton.

I -•

WIPING RAGS
' J* AND CHÉBSE ÔLOTH.

E. RULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760quite evident to 

Hamilton War 
giving In general has been seriously 
hindered by no convincing local denial 
being made of the many rumors Con
cerning the disposal of socks and money 
given for the soldiers.

The officers of the organization m-' 
terested will likely be asked to assist 
the ladles by clearing up the many stories 
now given common credence.

Wants to be Cljlef.
Fireman Hugh W. Derry of the Bay 

street station has made application for 
the chlefshlp of the Berlin department 
This Is the third application which has 
peon suDituttved trom Hamilton, Cap
tains Daubervllle and Guerin of the 
Sophia and King William street stations 
respectively having written asking for 
the appointment.

In view of the fact that several Ber
lin officials were in the city this Week 
interviewing the local applicants. It !s 
quite likely that one of the Hamilton 
applicants will be appointed.

Lieut.-Col. Ashton Promoted.
Word has been received here that 

Lieut.-Col. E. C. Ashton, M.D., of Brant
ford, who left in command of. the 36th 
Battalion, which was mobilized ■ here for 
overseas service, has been promoted to 
brigadier-general. He commands three 
battalions and two batteries at Caesar's 
Camp, Shorncliffe.

TELEPHONE
HILLCREST 4400 Entries in Live Stock Equal, With 

Few Exceptions, to Best 
in History.

EXTENSIVE CREDIT SALE 
of Farm Stock and 

Implements
s

WALMER ROAD 
and BRIDGEMAN ST.

Store OpeiSHELBUP^E, Sept. 24.—An Ideal 
day brought over 3000 to Dufferin’s 
popular fair today, 
live stock, excepting a few classes for 
light horses, were equal to the best In 
the history of this fair. Fruit, vege
tables and roots were extra good, with 
large entries. The display of ladies’ 
work was better than ever and Is al
ways a prominent feature here.

A procession of about 800 school 
children, headed by the town band, 
marched to the grounds and present
ed a pleasing spectacle. During the 
afternoon a military drill of sixteen

OTTAWA, Sept. 24,-The contrtbu-tlons made by the public for machine £ d broUght rounds of applause Th^y 
guns for the Canadian forces are being „ Trad it m? ■nht.Tt. , *
used to provide additional guns over "®re a "f",,

"™b” ""“‘■i
*Z Ï™”. provides lour m- 1 ."t,’’™ ««■

chine guns for each battalion, which *n ,the way °f ™rry-g°-rounds,
is considered the necessary number. dl* * „
With the public - contributions that , afe the winners in the
have been made so liberally an addl- tor7h dlay °* ChatB"
tlonai four guns are being obtained for Three.Qy"frJ*« horee, j, 8.

Jackson, Orangeville ; high-stepping 
horse, R. Faucett, Sherburne; 
riage team, L. McCabe, Laurel; 3- 

dactod ic PDH/ATP year-old roadster, J. Omewari, Orange-
rA31 Vl\ IS riUYAlL ville; single driver, C. E. Daniels,

IN OVERSEAS FORCE Orangeville; road team, J. Ellis,
OratjgevJUe; heavy draught team, J. 
Murnihan. Grand Valley.

■—Open Trot—
W. Johnston,

W. & D\Mr.»A. E. Crossman has given lnatruc- 
tionVto .J. K. McBwen. & Bon to sell by 
public auction, at 1 o'clock p.m.

Tuesday, Sept» 28th
on .Lot 11, Con. A, Town

ship of Etobicoke
all his Farm Stock and Implements. 

Terms made known at time of sale. 
Positively no reserve.

The entries In

WILL INCREASE FIGHTING 
STRENGTH OF CANADIANS

Government Greatly Assisted, by 
Public in Supplying Machine 

Guns.

==—H
UEUT.-COL. ANDE

S Promotion has comrj 
gj general staff officer of 

trlct, who Is now 
Anderson, son-ln-1

tween the city and Township of Barton 
regarding the city supplying water to 
township residents the entire question 
will now have to be considered by the 
city council and then It will be submitted 
to the railway commission in the event 
of its being ratified by the council. It 
hen will have to be submitted to the 

people to vote on.
Battery Off to Camp.

The 40th Battery, better known as the 
Hamilton Sportsmen’s Battery, left for Ni 
agara camp yesterday morning,’ but be
fore Its departure the members were 
given a civic farewell at Gore Park, 
where addresses were delivered by Major 
Hatch, Rev. Dr. S. Banks Nelson, W. H. 
Wardrope, K.C., and Mayor Walters In 
th/e presence of many prominent officials 
and citizens.

The battery left nearly 200 strong, 
der the command of Major Gordon H. 
Southern, commanding officer; Capt. W. 
•D. Wilson, Bleuis. A. M. Boyd, T. Beas- 

Ft O. Scott, B. Wallace and C. 
Smith J • \

Off to Wl’neas Review. •
It Is expected tha. many civic officials 

and prominent business men will visit 
the military damp at Niagara this morn
ing, When the huge military review will 
be held by the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert L. 
Borden, premier of Canada, and Sir San> 
Hughes, minister of militia.
Walters and Controller Cooper, who are 
also going, will make a strong plea to 
he officials at camp to send the Ham

ilton Sportsmen’s Battery and the Ham
ilton Machine Gun Battalion back to 
Hamilton for the winter months.

Citizens Interested.
Residents of East Hamilton took a deep 

Interest last evening In the meetings held 
In the Robert Land, Gibson and Victoria 
Avenue and Wentworth Street Schools 
under the Joint auspices of the board of 
education and the technical Instruction 
board. The meetings were largely at
tended, and the enthusiasm shown de
lighted the committee in charge.

Sell Hotel Shares.
Officials of the board of trade 

nounced yesterday that a campaign will 
be launched In October to dispose of the 
small block of preferred stock of the 
Connaught Hotel still unsold. H. L. Frost 
stated the building of the-hotel was one 
of the board's greatest achievements, and 
he urged the members to make every 
effort to consummate the work by dis
posing of the remaining shares.

Municipal Telephone System.
Considerable Interest has been taken by 

the board of trade members In tht pro
posed establishing of a municipal tele
phone system in this city, and a com
mittee has been appointed to make an 
investigation of the feasibility of the 
dual telephone question, and to report at 
the next meeting of the board.

WANT ALLIES TO 
CUT DOWN LOAN

McBWBN & SON,
Auctioneers.

NEED NO TICKET 
TO ENTER ARENA UK■ yhMay Bridge Bay.

Controller T. Wr Hutten of the Toron- 
to-Hamilton Highway'Commissioners, said 
yesterday that the scheme of Engineer 
Westropp Armstrong, now a lieutenant in 
the Machine Gun Battalion, to cross the 
bay via an earthern fill at a cost of $110, - 
000, had not been decided on, and that it 
wa» still an open question whether a steel 
bridge or the fill would be used. This 
comes as a surprise to city officials. The 
commission is willing to give about 
♦30,000. Where the other $80,000 is to 
come from Is the Issue.
Wentworth County will probably have to 
furnish It.

Damper Put on Recruiting.
The resolution prepared a month _ 

the city collector’s department for "Con
troller Cooper, allowing a certain portion 
of their salaries to officials and laborers 
enlisting, was yesterday filed for good, 
according to Controller Cooper, who 
claims that he could not find anyone to 
back him up In his scheme. The attitude 
taken by Mayor Walters Is that if a man 
hesitates to go merely- because he does 
not get all his salary he is not worth 
bothering about?’

Start Recrultln 
Arrangements have 

the officers of the Hamilton Recruiting 
League to launch a huge recruiting cam
paign for the purpose of getting men lor 
overseas service. Now that the Hapill- 
ton machine gun battalion an I the sports
men’s battery have left lor Niagara, camp 
the local armories are almost bare and 
more men are needed. The managers ot 
the Temple, Savoy and Grand have con
sented to alloW speakers to address the 
public during intermissions.

Laid Corner Stone of Hospital.
Sir John S. Hendrie, lieutenant-gov

ernor of Ontario, yesterday laid the 
corner-stone off the new hospital being 
erected on the mountain top and which 
will be known as the Mountain Hamil
ton Hospital. The affair was largely at
tended by prominent civic officials and 
citizens. T. H. Pratt, chairman of the 
board of hospital governors, presided at 
the corner-stone laying and in a lengthy 
address referred to the building as one 
of the finest In Canada. He said that 
the civic officials and citizens of Ham
ilton should be proud to have such a fine 
building In which to administer to the 
ailing public. *

• Prior to the laying of the corner-stone, 
8. H. Kent, city clerk, placed a copper 
box under it, containing historic data 
or the arrangements for and the erec
tion of the building.

Presented With Tbowel. 
-Uhalrmiyf Pratt then /presented Sir 

John Hendrie with a silver 'trowel, and 
the laying of the stone was then made. 
Ills honor Congratulated the members of 
the hospital board and the city council 

Addresses were also» delivered by 
Mayor Walters, Controller Morris, Rev 
R. T. Cockburri, president of the Ham
ilton Ministerial Conference, who made 
the opening j>rayer; Dr. Charles Wteilly, 
superintendent of the Toronto General 
Hospital; Dean Craven, rector of Kt 
Patrick's Church, and Lieut.-Coi V H 
Moore and Rev. Wm. Clark, Bishop of 
Niagara.

Miss Betty Mullen presented flowers to 
Lady ulbson and bouquets were present
ed to Mrs. Walters and Mrs. Pratt bv 
Miss Isabelle Morris and Miss Nellie
Cooper.

American Bankers Seek to
Make Flotation Below RECRUITING MEETINGS

THRU ONTARIO COUNTY Patriotic Demonstration Mon
day Night is Open to 

People of Toronto.

Par.

Well Known Military Men and 
Members of Parliament to 

Give Addresses.
Major Sharpe of Uxbridge Is. ar

ranging a number of. recruiting meet
ing», to be held I» Ontario County 
next week. It 1» proposed to .bold one 
.at Brooklin on Thursday. September 
'80, at Pickering Village on Friday, Oc
tober 1, and at Claremont on Saturday. 
October 2. The Whitiby Band will 
supply the music at the Brooklin and 
Pickering meetings, and the Clare
mont Band at the horn eevent.

Well-known -military men and mem
bers of parliament will address each of 
these, gatherings and later a grand 
mass meeting will be held In the Town 
of Whitby, ’ when Sir Geo. E. Foster 
and N. W. Rowell, KjC., will speak. 
The proportion of recruits from Pick
ering Township is 30, and it is not 
thought likely that any trouble will 
be experienced In getting this number. 
The meetings will each be in the 
evening.

each battalion- This will materially 
increase the fighting strength of the 
Canadian troops-

UNDER HALF BILLION

Flotation Will Be Taken Up 
by Banks and Not by 

Public.

un-
car-

Another StrlHamilton and The committee In charge of the ar
rangement» for the monster patriotic 
demonstration at the Arena on Mon
day night next had the satisfaction 
yesterday of seeing practically all the 
preliminary work completed. It is sel
dom that this can be done so far dn 
advance, but it insure» the complete 
working out of the plans that have-' , 
been formulated both for the reception * 
of the distinguished guests and the'x 
convenience of the public.’

The doors of the Arena on Mutual 
street will be opened at 6.30 o’clock 
sharp on Monday evening, and beyond 
a small section, there has been no re
servation of seats, and the public will 
be admitted by the north and south 
doors to the hall and can dispose 
themselves Inside as they wish.

The committee wish to make clear 
that no tickets of admission will be. 
required, as Sir Robert Borden ex- ■ 
pressly wishes to address hbneelf to 
the people of Toronto, The bfend cone 
cert will start sharp at 8.70 both In
side and outside the building/ and at 
7 o’clock the moving pictures and other 
features will be stufwn. At Ml o’clock t 
the prime.minister and party will ar
rive.

ley,

ago by withRev. H. H. Allen Enlists With Mis
sissauga 'Horse and Will Start 

Training Soon.
Palpitation andBilly B,

Orangeville ..........................
Letty, D„ J. Burke, Tot

tenham ..................................
Renu Bison, H. Hogg,

1 1 1
_______<Continued from Paps 1).
has been In cable communication with 
the government authorities at both 
capitals, and It is generally believed 
that before a contract can be closed, 
the British and French Parliaments 
must ratify the commission’s work.

Governmental Approval.
One bankqr said that the commis

sion was awaiting governqhental ap
proval before proceeding further with 
negotiations. Both parties to the ne
gotiations, It was said, had taken Into 
account this phase of the matter at the 
beginning of the commission’s work 
here.

Bankers in a position to know said 
today that Great Britain does not at 
the present time owe a penny for 
goods purchased in this country, but, 
on the contrary, has 
large advance payments 
contracts. More than $300,000,000 ship
ped here recently In gold and securi
ties, it was said, had squared that 
count. France, this banker said, 
a small bill here—as international bills 
go. Twenty millions of dollars would 
balance the books with her, he thought

Not five per cent, of the actual ex
ports since the war started, this bank
er said, had been firearms and explo
sive».

That the maximum loan would be 
half a billion dollars was the impres
sion thruout the financial district this 
evening. An agreement Is not expect
ed for at least a week.

Mayor
Almost Blind wi4 3 2Rev. H. H. Allen, pastor of the Aur

ora Presbyterian Church, has enlisted
a private in the Mississauga Horse p_,Tl Ttr.iV.

for overseas service. Mr. Allen had , burn» ’ , atlne“
a brilliant course at Toronto Uhlver- nurne........................
slty, winning a- number of scholar
ships. and Is one of the most popular 
ministers in the county. He expects 
shortly to leave for the training camp.

Aurora Is this week Installing a new 
system of fire alarm boxes under the 
new arrangement, the bell will ring 
automatically and will also ring at 6 » 
o’clock in the morning, at 12 o’clock 
noon and again at 6 p.m.

The Kettleby Girls and Red Cross !
Auxiliary, organized on July 10, have 
already raised for patriotic purposes 
$850, besides Supplying a large quan
tity of surgical supplies, bedding and 
preserved fruits.

o
■ 2 2 3 3as She!»

....... 3 4 Id Retain Nothini 
ach for L

4 dr.q Campaign.
been completed by Best time, 2.29 1-4.

—2.40 Class—
Florence Peter, Dr. Riddell,

Orangeville .......................
Dandy Boy,

Orangeville 
Star Hal, J. Graham, Everett 3 

Best time, 2.29 1-4.
—Three-minute Class— 

Jubilee Boy, J. Matthews, 
Shelburne ,

Elsie O., J. Lowery, Tot
tenham ..................................

, Lady Medium, J. Keating, 
Shelburne ...................... ..

Ill
dettly »ndR. Overland,

2 2 by3 8

R. CASSELL’
s 1 1 8 8an-

.tWEST TORONTO
3 3 2 t Here Is a story which 

he extraordinary powe 
Irltleh remedy, *Dr Caa 

the vital proceJ

The choir of the Indian Road Bap
tist Church, gave their esteemed lead
er, Mr. Barton, 64 Central, avenue, a 
very pleasant surprise last evening.

About 25 of the members, also the

2 2 12 
This race was < not finished but the 

money was divided equally.
made several 

on certain itore
U>d thus to effect recovi 
»ur« was not even ho] 
who saw Mrs. King, o 

■ lonnor, Portsmouth, e*ni 
Led fier lo leevver, >ca 

It. just t

THISTLETOWN 5v

ac-
Real estate for sale in the Village of 

Thistletown, the property of the late 
Robert Atkinson, consisting of 2 8-4 i 
acres more or less, 354 feet frontage, \ 
on main road to Toronto, six miles 
to limits, exceptionally good land for 
either gardening or building. On the 
premises are a ten-roomed frame 
house, having front and side veran
dahs, cellar, summer kitchen, 
shed,’ fiefrer falling hard and soft water i 
at kltchfen door, three-roomed cottage 
barn W feet by 30 feet. Also stable, 
feed room, hen pen and fruit trees, i 
immediately.convenient to stores, post- 1 
office, school, church, and only two 
minutes’ walk to Toronto suburban 
electric railway stop. Village lighted 
with electric lights. Electric cars run 
daily including Sundays, thru Thistle
town hourly, from Toronto to Wood- j 
bridge. Price, terms, particulars, ap
ply at. his late residence, to Melvina 
Atkinson.

owes AN OPEN LETTER •ha expresses 
' strength, thanks to Dr. 

#e»n recently, she eald : 
Dr. Cassell'» tablet» ho 
le to my mind nothing e 

.• and I can never e*pre« 
teel. They have certa.ii 
And made me splendid!] 
though before I took 

i Wasted and sutferim 
| seemed out of the que# 
K “I am a woman of n 
t borne 23 children in 25 
I trouble date» from the 
1 baby, .five year» ago. 
I same after that. My s 
: toe, and I began to at 
s toy cheat and round 
r Severe did tht» becomi 

hear the «lightest pres 
In my side was terril 
Petite, and used to eu 

. headaches, and palpltij 
? *n engine beating in it 
F hlmoet blind with dtzl 
“lick. Then came ret] 

I took returned, even j 
a cup of tea. I was é 
•tipated. I was In bJ 
time, and when I etruj 
Weartneee, I had soon 
» weaker and morl

rFrom a Well-Known Metho
dist Clergyman of Interest 

to All Who Are Sick
One of the best known minivers in 

the Hamilton conference is the Rev. 
Chas. E. Stafford, of Elora,, Ont-, who 
freely admits that he dWee Mis pres
ent good health to Dr. Williams' Pink 
'Pills- Mr. Stafford writes as follows: 
“Some years ago I was severely af
flicted for a period of nearly,' four 
months. The leading physician tn the 
town In which I was then stationed 
diagnosed my case as one of complete 
nervous prostration? brought on by 
over-work and which superinduced 
intercostal neuralgia and muscular 
rheumatism, from which 1 suffered the 
most excruciating pain night and day 
for weeks. So weak and helpless did 
I become that my attendants had to 
handle me like an infant, raising me 
up and laying me down with the 
greatest care, so Intense were my suf
ferings- .Acting on the advice of my 
doctor, and taking his medicine, I did 
not seem to improve. One afternoon 
while 
of the
and who was a member of the church 
of which I was then pastor, urged, me 
to trÿ Dr. Williams’ Rink Pills. I was 
sceptical as to the medicinal qualities 
of all proprietary medicines, but on 
the strong recojnmendation of the 
editor, who had" great faith In the 
medicine, I decided to try them, 
my great surprise and supreme de
light, I soon found that the pills were 
giving me relief, and after I had taken 
seven boxes I was fully restored to 
health. Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, un
der God, having made me a new man. 
Ever since I have been better and 
stronger physically than I had been 
for a number of years. '

Three years ag<\ after an active 
ministry of forty-six years, I asked 
the Hamilton conference of the Moth» 

%dlsl Church to grant me superannua
tion relation, which It did, but for 
more than two years I have been sup
plying a charge which necessitates a 
drive of twenty miles every Satroath. 
Today I ant strong and hearty, without 
an ache dr pain, and for my present 
physical condition I Am indebted to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and can most 
heartily rècotomend ihênr toTue af
flicted/*

|
HOTEL TECK Iwood

Special mid-day luncheon for busi
ness and professional men served at 
fifty cents- RomarieUi’s Orchestra In 
attendance from 6 to 8 p.m.

>

POWER LINE INSPECTOR
KILLED AT CORNWALL /

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Harry DucIa* Electrocuted in Ef
fort to Throw Rope Over 

* Wire.
Special to The Toronto World.

Sept. 24-----
24 years,

local Inspector of the Cedar Rapids 
Transmission Line, was electrocuted 
this evening while doing some work 
on one of the towers. Duclos was 
on the first trestle north of Cornwall 
and was attempting to throw a rope 
over the Wires. He was suspended 
in mid-air for about 10 seconds and 
then fell to the ground- Dr. J. Nichol 
was summoned, but the man was dead 
when he arrived The body was taken 
to Stoddart’s undertaking parlors 
where an inquest will be held.

■ I

3/
fl- 4635.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.CORNWALL, Ont., 
Harry E. Duclos, Xged

First Battalion.
Previously reported killed In action 

June 15, now m.ssing—Joseph Mansfield 
Viauvllle, Que.

The churches of North Toronto are 
uniting in a plan for a "go to church 
Sunday" on the part of the adults,- 
and a rally day in the Sunday schools 

There are to be special 
addresses and music in connection 
with the Sunday school rallies, Charles 
Bishop, national secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., speaking at two different 
points.

Barton Water Supply.
Following recent meetings of the board 

of control and eub-commlttees appointed 
lo deal with the proposed agreement be.

Fourth Battalion,
Wounded—.Joseph Lawlor, 190 Mullins 

street. Montreal. tomorrow.
Fifth Battalion.

wounded—Andrew- Forston,Slightly 
Dauphin. Man.LNERMWS Eighth Battalion.

Dangerously wounded and missing— 
Alexander .XJari, Scotland.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Dangerously wounded—Geo. Schofield England. ’ ’

Fourteenth Battery, C.F.A. 
,oD.t£-,of w°unds—Sergt. Charles Gailor, 
13 Latoen avenue. Toronto..

1 Fifteenth Battalion.
wounded—Coru. Betti. H 

Blanchard, EUerhouse, N.S.
Died of wounds—Stanley p. James 

England. ’
Previously reported unofficially prison

er of war, now rejoined unit—j'ohn Rob
ertson. Scotland.

'aim suffering great pain, the editor 
palter published in the town,f itl Homeseeker»’ Excursions to Western 

Canada.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

•Issue round trip Homeseekers’ ex
cursion tickets at very low fares from 
stations in Canada to points In Mani- : 
toba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, good 
going each Tuesday until October 26th 
fhclusive. “The National” leaves To
ronto 10.45 p.m. every Tuesday, run- ! 
ning through to Winnipeg via North 
Bay without change. Connection is 
made at Winnipeg with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway for Saskatoon, 
Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, etc. 
Homeseekers’ excursion tickets are 
valid returning from destination two j 
months from date of Issue.

Further particulars and berth reser- i 
valions on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents, Toronto City Ticket Office, j 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets, Phone Main 4209.

IMS
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Hot Curling Iron Goes * 
—No More Broken Hair!

To
;h

Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches* 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorder-.

,40 Cents a Box. all Dealers, or 
Ectmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

(Beauty’s Mirror) it «w
(IIEvery woman knows tjiat continual 

use of the hot curling Iron means brittle, 
blistered, parched, dead-looldng hair, with 
burnt, uneven ends. There's no need of 
anyone using that Instrument of torture, 
now that we know what can be accom
plished by the occasional application of 
ordinary liquid sllmeriive—»J£h!s is not 
only more effective, giving the hair a 
fluffier and most lasting curl, but tends 
to promote its health, lustre and beauty. 
Any druggist can supply sllmerine In 
liquid form and a few ounces will last 
many months, so It Is quite economical 
to use.

The approved way is to part the hair 
ir. several strands and with a clean 
tooth brush apply the liquid the full 
length of each strand. The over-night 
transformation is agreeably surprising to 
one who has never tried this simple and 
harmless meVjtod.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Sergt. John Thompson 

Montreal. ’
I V

If in doubt we would advise street 
attention to our aJ on Page g You 
will regret a trial of one of our special 
suit* ■ ^
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WESTON MAN ASKS DIVORCE.

By a Staff Reporter. -
OTTAWA, Sept. 24/—Henry J. T. 

Wardlaw, a real estate' broker of Wes
ton. Ont-, is applying for a divorce 
from his wife, Eda L- K. Wardlaw, 
now of Detroit, on 
charge and for desertion.

M 6-7-1

I4 SUNDAY STEAMERS TO NIAGARA. ,

Canada Steamship Lines’ steamers ! 
leave Yonge Street Wharf for Niagara 
Sunday. September 26, at 8 15 
9.30 o.m. and 2 p.m. Tickets 46 
street, or Yonge Street Wharf,

the statutory O.IÎI-# ;
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An Exceptional Chance of 
Buying a Used Car at^Your 

Own Price
OAKLAND ROADSTER—In nice running condition, tires

Price, %
OAKLAND TOURING—Recently overhauled and . newly 

painted, only used a short time; tires in good condition,
Price, $

REO—“1910” Model—Good running order, recently var
nished. Tires very good. • Price, 8————?

TUDHOPE—In exceptionally good condition, only used a
Price, $

good. ?

with spare tire. ?

?short time.
AUTOCAR Touring Car; good running order.

Price, $
McLAUGHLIN—7-passenger touring; good running order; 

tires good condition ; has spare tire and seat èovers. -
Price, $----------

?

?

BROCKVILLE ATLAS—Used very little, and is in first-class 
running shape.

PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY—in perfect condition.
Price, 8—

Price, <|-

?

COUPE BODY—Made by Fisher Co., Detroit, suitablfe for 
any chassis of about 125-inch wheelbase; original price

Price, $ ?£1850.

Sept. 30th sees the end of our fiscal year, and' we 
have determined to carry over no used automobiles into 
next year. Come and see the above cars, then make us an 
offer, for whichever one you prefer. No reasonable offer re
fused.

The Dominion Automobile Co.
Limited

Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets
ed7
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